Jocko McLugish +635 (26) 725-4571
3610 Stoughton Road
Blinsung ME 4097

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35310
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Elysee Siveyer +3537 (74) 137-1730
34557 International Circle
Aghada ME 4030

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35330
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Nissy Komorowski +466 (93) 449-6645
86 Kinsman Hill
Arboga ME 4107

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35311
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Brander McKeighan +865 (43) 520-3175
0 Becker Court
Shiqiao ME 4057

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35331
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Cindelyn Gewer +559 (53) 787-1452
965 Dwight Place
Juatuba ME 4101

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35312
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Lucille Costy +78 (04) 860-9479
33 Daystar Pass
Nizhnyaya Salda ME 4061

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35332
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Dido Govan +78 (32) 418-6927
97017 Dexter Road
Orlovskiy ME 4103

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35313
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Rafa Downes +634 (39) 930-2368
3 Nevada Trail
Manila ME 4009

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35333
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Harp Domenicone +76 (32) 443-1068
8 Jay Street
Krasnogvardeyets ME 4102

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35314
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Kin Alywen +75 (95) 851-9097
3608 Ryan Park
Medvezhâ€™yegorsk ME 4086

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35334
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Dell Tretwell +867 (91) 238-4868
14109 Browning Alley
Houâ€™an ME 4260

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35315
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Shandra Greenier +866 (61) 519-8466
873 Ridgeway Street
Yangjiao ME 4032

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35335
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Jacobo Thrasher +76 (58) 981-5725
90074 Carey Plaza
Novokayakent ME 4039

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35316
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Cristal Danhel +864 (33) 843-6429
23 Oriole Lane
Zhonghualu ME 4096

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35336
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Rog Ortes +3517 (15) 925-4740
94 Comanche Circle
Labruge ME 4092

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35317
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Ralph Dixey +3865 (70) 769-7558
9124 Pleasure Place
Sv. Anton ME 4108

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35337
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Harry Songust +75 (08) 396-0237
10 Vermont Junction
Perovo ME 4074

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35318
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Julee Lannin +668 (50) 597-1891
331 Merchant Street
Chok Chai ME 4110

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35338
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Sapphira Grishunin +812 (62) 877-7627
6 Meadow Ridge Plaza
Yashio-shi ME 4062

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35319
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Montague Phipps +626 (26) 945-4699
40771 Monument Drive
Triwil ME 4097

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35339
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Gibb Longworth +311 (75) 209-3330
92758 Sommers Drive
Terneuzen ME 4046

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35320
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Charmaine Pentelo +574 (53) 464-7102
591 South Point
Carolina ME 4107

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35340
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Skipp Agiolfinger +3511 (93) 183-1397
81566 Mayfield Lane
Senhor da Serra ME 4072

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35321
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Alanson Sarson +988 (39) 271-9785
7130 Grayhawk Trail
TÄ•kestÄ•n ME 4112

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35342
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Agnese Blague +335 (07) 807-4146
65 Thompson Street
ArmentiÃ¨res ME 4038

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35322
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Tobey Handke +38 (04) 498-6902
68141 Artisan Road
Banyliv ME 4101

Medium
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35419
08-16-2017

1

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
1
1.50
5

3
2
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
1

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Elysha Maypes +626 (37) 659-6096
75440 Evergreen Avenue
Caringin ME 4071

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35323
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Tori Michelle +42 (05) 292-5728
6 Glendale Place
LouÄ•nÃ¡ nad Desnou ME 4038

Medium
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35422
08-16-2017

1

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
1
1.50
5

3
2
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
1

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Leo Tweedle (714) 140-6514
1 Briar Crest Pass
Fresno ME 4268

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35324
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Jacquelyn Worledge +86 (82) 024-5968
42105 Dovetail Way
Zaojiacheng ME 4260

Medium
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35423
08-16-2017

1

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
1
1.50
5

3
2
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
1

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Ingeberg Guidelli +866 (75) 770-1620
404 Trailsway Center
Huating ME 4093

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35325
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Ulick Jurewicz +55 (77) 764-9631
328 Gulseth Pass
Reserva ME 4112

Large
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35424
08-16-2017

2

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
2
2
6

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

4
3
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
2

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Pearce Senecaut +866 (14) 598-6603
6 Rutledge Alley
Liushan ME 4084

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35326
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Leonora oldey +86 (93) 688-7427
222 Donald Circle
Jianxincun ME 4084

Large
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35429
08-16-2017

2

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
2
2
6

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

4
3
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
2

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Maurizio Baudrey +482 (13) 547-1067
1799 Starling Crossing
Borowno ME 4042

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35327
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Ulysses Dewar +86 (15) 645-6884
2 Arizona Alley
Xincun ME 4043

Medium
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35434
08-16-2017

1

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
1
1.50
5

3
2
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
1

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Valera Lesek +628 (80) 682-1143
54253 Bashford Court
Cilated ME 4040

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35328
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Janeva Harses +86 (96) 761-1707
276 Nelson Terrace
Guozhuang ME 4040

Large
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35439
08-16-2017

2

lb. Summer Squash

1
1
2
2
6

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
8oz Yellow Beans
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

4
3
1

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple
lb. Vine Ripe Tomato

1
2

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

Sophie Vear +827 (46) 277-0161
976 Kingsford Road
Gwangtan ME 4029

Small
Wednesday

Special Instructions:

order #35329
08-16-2017

2
2

Peach
Pink Pearl Apple

twitter.com/kivalogic
app.kivalogic.com
tel: 510-629-1114

1
1
1
4

bunch Boston Butter Lettuce
bunch Collard Greens
lb. Rainbow Carrots
Organic Banana

1
1

bunch Basil
bunch Green Onion

Wanna save $10? Refer-a-Friend and receive $10 off your order when they
receive their 2nd box. Unlimited referrals graciously accepted!

0 - Wednesday #35310

Hi Jocko!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35311

Hi Nissy!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35313

Hi Dido!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35314

Hi Harp!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35315

Hi Dell!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35316

Hi Jacobo!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35317

Hi Rog!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35318

Hi Harry!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35319

Hi Sapphira!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35320

Hi Gibb!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35321

Hi Skipp!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35322

Hi Agnese!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35323

Hi Elysha!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35324

Hi Leo!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35325

Hi Ingeberg!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35326

Hi Pearce!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35327

Hi Maurizio!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35328

Hi Valera!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35329

Hi Sophie!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35330

Hi Elysee!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35331

Hi Brander!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35333

Hi Rafa!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35335

Hi Shandra!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35336

Hi Cristal!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35337

Hi Ralph!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35338

Hi Julee!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35339

Hi Montague!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35340

Hi Charmaine!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35342

Hi Alanson!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35419

Hi Tobey!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35422

Hi Tori!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35423

Hi Jacquelyn!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35424

Hi Ulick!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35429

Hi Leonora!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35434

Hi Ulysses!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35439

Hi Janeva!
This week we hope you enjoy the delicious fresh tangerines that
we've add as a bonus for you. They come from our local farm here
in Smalltown USA- Berryville Farm! Have a great week and
thank you for being such a great customer.

- Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35310

Happy delivery McLugish family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35311

Happy delivery Komorowski family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35313

Happy delivery Govan family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35314

Happy delivery Domenicone family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35315

Happy delivery Tretwell family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35316

Happy delivery Thrasher family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35317

Happy delivery Ortes family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35318

Happy delivery Songust family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35319

Happy delivery Grishunin family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35320

Happy delivery Longworth family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35321

Happy delivery Agiolfinger family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35322

Happy delivery Blague family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35323

Happy delivery Maypes family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35324

Happy delivery Tweedle family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35325

Happy delivery Guidelli family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35326

Happy delivery Senecaut family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35327

Happy delivery Baudrey family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35328

Happy delivery Lesek family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35329

Happy delivery Vear family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35330

Happy delivery Siveyer family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35331

Happy delivery McKeighan family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35333

Happy delivery Downes family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35335

Happy delivery Greenier family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35336

Happy delivery Danhel family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35337

Happy delivery Dixey family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35338

Happy delivery Lannin family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35339

Happy delivery Phipps family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35340

Happy delivery Pentelo family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35342

Happy delivery Sarson family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35419

Happy delivery Handke family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35422

Happy delivery Michelle family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35423

Happy delivery Worledge family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35424

Happy delivery Jurewicz family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35429

Happy delivery oldey family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35434

Happy delivery Dewar family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

0 - Wednesday #35439

Happy delivery Harses family!
Hi there! We hope you have a great day and enjoy this delivery.
You are the most important part of what we do and we are so
excited to have you on board and thank you for your continued
support.

- The Kiva Logic Demo Team

Welcome Cindelyn,
You are so awesome, thank you for joining us! Our goal is 100%
happiness, and it's guaranteed. If you have any questions or problems
with your order, just let use know!
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just
some filler text for the demo site.
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just
some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo
site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler
text for the demo site.
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site.
Yours truly,

- The Kiva Logic Team

0 - Wednesday #35312

Welcome Lucille,
You are so awesome, thank you for joining us! Our goal is 100%
happiness, and it's guaranteed. If you have any questions or problems
with your order, just let use know!
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just
some filler text for the demo site.
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just
some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo
site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler
text for the demo site.
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site.
Yours truly,

- The Kiva Logic Team

0 - Wednesday #35332

Welcome Kin,
You are so awesome, thank you for joining us! Our goal is 100%
happiness, and it's guaranteed. If you have any questions or problems
with your order, just let use know!
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just
some filler text for the demo site.
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just
some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo
site. This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler
text for the demo site.
This is just some filler text for the demo site. This is just some filler text for
the demo site. This is just some filler text for the demo site.
Yours truly,

- The Kiva Logic Team

0 - Wednesday #35334

